U

sing higher birth weight bulls
and February calving has been
a strategy for marketing success for
Panylyk Farms, Rochester, Alberta.
Dwayne and Kelly Panylyk are the
third generation farmers on this
family operation of 145 breeding
females. The cowherd has been
strongly Charolais influenced for
thirty years and it was the buckskin
calf that created the loyalty to the
breed. The cowherd is white, red and
tan in colour. “We like to use yellow
coloured Simmental bulls on our
white Charolais females to get a
consistent calf colour. It also helps to
keep crossbreeding in the herd. I
never had a problem with big, dumb
calves breeding Charolais to
Charolais, but crossbreeding only
makes sense. To find a good red
Charolais bull isn’t always easy and
we try to buy all of our bulls locally.”
The bulls are pulled from the
cowherd on August 1 and they
pregnancy test in December. Anything
open is put on feed for a month and
sold in January.
Calving starts on February 1, they
have a 90 day calving interval but a
high majority calve in 60 days.
They market their steers in January
at Clyde Auction Mart through a 1
Owner Show Pen held in conjunction
with a pre-sort sale. The heifers sell in
March in a Replacement Pen sale in

Clyde. “I pick my 10 for the Pen
Show, then I pick my replacements.
Since 2001, we have placed 3rd three
times, 2nd once and the rest we won,”
explains Dwayne. “It is actually kind
of neat because the last two years both
the first and second in the pen of five
and the pen of ten were Charolais,”
tells Kelly. “Years ago even if you

placed first, you didn’t get top seller,
but that has changed lately. For the
last three years we have also had a
Pen of 5. The auction mart wanted to
increase the number of pens on offer
and found by adding the Pen of 5,
their numbers increased. We have
been fortunate to win both the Pen of
5 and 10 for the last three years.”

❝The cowherd has been strongly Charolais
influenced for thirty years and it was the buckskin
calf that created the loyalty to the breed.❞

The Pen of 10 replacement heifer winners for the third straight year at NCL was Panylyk Farms
of Rochester. From left are Kelly, Dani and Dwayne Panylyk and far right, Jim Harbridge of
Merial Canada. At the back is Garth Rogers of NCL.
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“My motto is: It’s better to lead them somewhere than chase them somewhere.”

This year our Pen of 10 brought
$2250 each and the Pen of 5 brought
$2200 each. There were 17 pens of 10
and 15 pens of 5. There were 245
heifers in the sale with an average
weight of 889 lb. to average $1884.
It is more than just a replacement
sale, it is an event. It includes a
customer appreciation event, lots of
prizes, a pancake breakfast, a bison
barbecue for lunch, etc. Kelly has
worked at the auction mart office for
ten years and also does some work
for L.I.S.
“We don’t weigh our calves. When
we select a bull, we predominantly
look for maternal traits and
performance. We want good weaning
weights and good yearling weights
because I want pounds when we sell
them. We have to see the cow. Birth
weight doesn’t matter to me. We want
at least a 100 lb. BW bull, but the
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biggest I have bought was 120 lb. and
never had any problems. I like to
have a little French influence, but
they have to be good. It isn’t that easy
to find. This last year I only helped

❝We want at least a
100 lb. BW bull, but the
biggest I have bought
was 120 lb. and never
had any problems.❞
one cow and two heifers. I always
insure my bulls and never buy bottom
end bulls.”
“I work pretty hard to save the ears
in a bad winter. We check once a night
if it isn’t cold, but if it’s really cold we
check every hour or two. We have a
calving barn but it just isn’t big
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enough,” says Dwayne. “It was built
in 1993 and we didn’t think back then
we would need a big barn,” explains
Kelly. “We have a calf shelter where
the calves can go after we turn them
out of the barn.”
“We used to calve in March-April in
the 80s and have now backed it up to
February so we have larger calves to
market. We had to improve our
system to handle that time of year, but
it has been well worth it. It also helps
noticably at the market. Our calves are
so much quieter than ranch cattle
(calves that have been born on grass
and have never been through a barn).
We have repeat buyers from the
replacement sales, they call and are
pleased with the product. It is
working and it is getting our name
out there.”
They castrate, vaccinate and tag the
continued on page 32

calves at birth. Calves are tagged with
the same number as their dam. If a
calf ends up as a replacement in the
herd, she will be renumbered.
“We see these 650 pound
replacement heifers come through the
sale ring and they are so small. I guess
we are used to them being big, so it is
hard for us to justify those small
calves. I think, how can you breed
something that small? One of the guys

that has bought our heifers phones
and tells us how they calve. He’ll say,
‘Kelly one of your cows calved,
beautiful calf, nice udder, I love it.’
That is what I find really rewarding,”
Kelly adds.
“Yes, especially when you get a
repeat buyer. That tells you the
program is working,” says Dwayne.
“We usually wean in November but
it depends on the year. We haul the

❝We used to calve in March-April in the 80s and
have now backed it up to February so we have
larger calves to market. ❞
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calves home and leave the cows on
pasture. The calves get a creep feeder
and hay until we open the sileage pit.
We usually have the calves weaned
for 60 days before we sell them.”
“As far as vaccination goes, this last
year I did the works (Bovishield Gold,
8 Way, Safe Guard). Before that I really
only did blackleg and Ivomec. The
cows don’t get vaccinated for
anything, just Scour Boss and Ivomec,
as we have a closed herd. We only
brought in a package of 20
replacements once for tax purposes.”
“The vaccination program didn’t
seem to help with the price of the
continued on page 34

calves as we have developed a strong
market already. It was more important
that they be Charcross calves. The
reason I vaccinated this year was to
prevent the cough that seemed to
develop about a month after weaning.
I would give them tetracycline powder
on their sileage to get it under control.
I tried the vaccine and they didn’t
develop the cough.”
“The calves did so well this year. I
don’t know if it was the vaccination or

Much of the land is just suited for livestock production

the good quality feed, but they did
really well. I always seem to
underestimate their weight and when
we go to sell them I am surprised they
are heavier than I thought. We had one
package of six steers and there was one
in there that the Auction Mart owner
guessed weighed 1350. He asked if it
was a last year’s calf and I told him he
hadn’t had a birthday yet. That’s how
well they have done this year.”
“I creep feed the calves but you
don’t really notice them growing until
about August when their stomachs are
more developed. I use 3/4 oats, 1/4
barley and one bag of 10% beef
supplement with Rumensin for one
mixer mill batch.”
This year they had a group of six
steers that averaged 1156 lb. to sell for
$1.94. 8 steers averaged 1019 lb. to
bring $2.22 and 49 steers averaged 983
lb. to bring $2.2350 on January 12. They
only kept back a couple of smaller ones
that wouldn’t fit in the groups. Their
prices were better last year, but that is
how the market was.
Their land base consists of 1900 acres
of owned and rented land. They put in
600 acres of crop, have 200 acres of hay
and about 400 acres of tame pasture.
The rest is crown bush pasture which
doesn’t handle many cattle. The
cropland consists of barley for sileage,
as well as some for grain to market.

Champion Pen of 10 Replacement Heifers
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❝I creep feed the calves
but you don’t really
notice them growing
until about August
when their stomachs are
more developed.❞

continued on page 36
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“We kept feeding this year until
June 10th just to empty the sileage pit.
Then we rotate pastures to let it get
ahead of them before it is grazed.”
They don’t have too much trouble
from predators in the area, although
bears like to eat out of the creep
feeder. There are wolves around but
the only trouble they had was about
15 years ago when a pack took the
heifers to the neighbours. A trapper in
the area got a cougar last year, but
they have never been bothered
by them.
The Panylyks were awarded the
Commercial Charolais Breeder of the
Year in 2008 by the Alberta Charolais
Association.

Their daughter Dani has been
actively helping on the farm. She has
been in the 4-H program for three
years and had the Champion Steer in
2011 in the Athabasca District. The
steer weighed 1420 lb. and sold for
$3.90/lb. The average price that year
was $1.70 on 40 steers.

Kelly and Dwayne Panylyk were presented the
Alberta Charolais Association's Commercial
Producer of the Year Award in 2008 by
David Prokuda
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She is in grade 12 now and plans to
attend university to study science in
the fall.
By calving early with top
management, good genetics and
performace Charolais genetics,
Panylyk Farms has found success and
profit for their operation.

